PALM POINTE 2023-2024 DOLLAR DAYS

$14.00 for 14 days throughout the 2023-2024 school year

Theme-based or Non-Dress Code Day to support a worthy cause

For the 2023-2024 school year we will be using a prepaid card w/lanyard purchased using the link the following link: https://www.schoolpay.com/link/PPE2324DD

All cards must be purchased no later than August 17th to allow delivery prior to first Dollar Day

*NO CASH ACCEPTED

8/18/23- Wear Neon to Support Band
9/8/23- Non-Dress Code Day to Support Drama
9/22/23- Wear a Sports Jersey to Support Big Brothers/Big Sisters
10/6/23- Mismatch Day to Support 8th Grade
10/31/23- Wear your favorite Fall/Halloween Shirt to Support 4th Grade
11/17/23- Non-Dress Code to Support United Way
12/1/23- Dress Retro/Groovy to Support Sunshine
12/15/23- Ugly Sweater/ Shirt to Support Odyssey of the Mind
1/12/24- Twin Days to Support Art Department
2/14/24- Dress Up for Valentines Day to Support Sunshine
2/23/24- Non-Dress Code Day to Support PBIS Staff
3/14/24- Wear your Lucky Shirt to Support NJHS
4/19/24- Non-Dress Code to Support Autism Awareness
5/3/24- Wear your Favorite Star Wars Shirt to Support PBIS

*If a day is designed as a theme, students must dress in theme or remain in dress code. Only designated “Non-Dress Code Days” are free choice with guidelines.